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A PLEA FROM THE EDITOR
As you will see from the piece on the front
page there is a baseless rumour going
around that we are now charging for
articles.

THE 50+ ACTION GROUP
(FLINTSHIRE)
We are the 50+ AG (Flintshire) and this
is “our” newsletter which we circulate to
ensure (as far as we are able), that older
people in Flintshire are aware of
information that may be of use and/or
interest to them.
The newsletter is completely
independent to the group who prepare it
voluntarily and fundraise to provide you
with hard copies.
If you have an issue with the title (which
refers only to the group’s members and
is extremely tongue in cheek) please
balance this against the contents.
If you have any feedback, good or bad,
we would love to hear from you and it
should be directed to the editor Pat
Ashford, at
codgersquarterly@hotmail.com
https://50plusflintshire.co.uk/.

I am worried that this may have stopped
people from forwarding articles as there has
not been the usual number submitted for
this edition. In particular I have not received
any poems, reminiscences, anecdotal
stories or notifications of social events or
group reports.
So if you are an individual who has poems
or pieces of interest such as on local history
or a family recipe that you think might
interest our readers , please forward them
for consideration to the e mail address
below or pass them to a member of the 50+
Action Group (Flintshire) if you are in
contact. Be assured that there is no charge
if your piece is featured in Codgers
Quarterly.
If you are a local group or forum whose
members are wholly or mainly over 50 years
of age with something of interest to share.
Or, say, a theatre group with charitable
status recruiting volunteers or putting on a
local production, please feel free to make
contact.
If you would like any further information or
clarification contact can be made directly
with the editor Pat Ashford by e mail to

codgersquarterly@hotmail.com
Or through the group’s website

https://50plusflintshire.co.uk/.

This is a FREE publication which can be TAKEN AWAY. If you find it informative and/
or amusing please pass it on to family and friends. If you wish to ensure that you receive future
quarterly issues you can register for email copies by contacting the Older People’s Engagement
Worker at SheilaP@owlcymru.org or the editor at the above email address
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PLEASE SEE PAGE 4 FOR A
READABLE VERSION OF THIS TEXT.

My grandmother was a very tough woman. She buried 3 husbands and 2
of them were just napping!

………..

Rita Rudner
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1. Low front boundaries should not exceed 1m in height, to allow natural surveillance and
increase the chances of a burglar being seen.
2. Side and rear boundaries should be a minimum of 1.8m in height. If a boundary exceeds 2m in
height, planning permission may be required. An additional diamond style trellis topping is
difficult to climb and provides a framework for spiky, defensive planting, such as climbing
roses.
3. Side gates should be level with the front building line, secure and the same height as the side
and rear boundaries. Wheelie bins should be stored behind secure side gates until collection
day, to prevent them being used as climbing aids.
4. Shed doors can be secured with two substantial hasps and staples and closed shackle
padlocks. Wrap a strong chain and padlock around ladders and garden equipment. Burglars
use garden tools to force entry. Replace hinge screws with one-way clutch head screws and
secure windows with internal grilles.
5. Gravel and pebbles on driveways and paths prevents a silent approach.
6. An intruder alarm system installed by an NSI or SSAIB affiliated company is an excellent
deterrent. Most burglaries occur at the rear, so have an additional active alarm bell box fitted
at the rear, as well as the front, to deter intruders approaching from neighbouring gardens or
alleyways.
7. Fit low wattage‘ dusk until dawn’ security lights, as PIR (passive infra-red) sensor lights can be
accidentally activated by animals.
8. Most PVCu and aluminium doors have multi-locking handles. If not, surface mounted key
operated locks can be fitted to the top and bottom. Wooden doors should have British
Standard 5-lever mortice locks. A front door should also have an automatic deadlocking rim
latch and a back door should have two mortice rack bolts, fitted to the top and bottom.
9. Downstairs windows or any easily accessible windows should have key operated locks. Shut
and lock all windows when you leave the house or go to bed.
10. Photograph valuable garden furniture, plants or ornaments. Property marking and
photographing valuables assists police to return stolen property.
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Monthly Film Shows, Northop Hall
Some two and a half years ago Northop Hall Methodist Church, was successful in
getting a grant enabling us to show films of our choice to the local community. This
has been successful so far and if we continue until June of this year the equipment
will be ours. We have been showing the films on the third Friday of the month
and the local support has been good. We charge £3.00 and include tea or coffee.
If any of your members or groups are interested then they will be very welcome to
come along for a 7.30pm start.

Contact Randall Peers 01244 815959 for more
information

NEWS FROM SHEILA POWELL
I have loved these last few months since last October when I took up the role of Older People’s
Engagement Worker for Flintshire, I have met a lot of wonderful people and heard a lot of funny
stories, also some sad ones but not too many. I have made great strides in taking forward the
benefits of getting older and understanding some of the worries and problems associated with
ageing. I now feel I can promote and support older people in Flintshire to age well.'
In my role as Older People’s Engagement Worker, I am looking to start an initiative by creating a
venue for anyone who feels they have a skill or talent or trade that is being lost in today’s
world to pass these on to younger people. If you have a skill that you would will be willing
to pass on please contact me on my email, Sheila.P@owlcymru.org, with the details.
I also work with OWL and will be assisting with a POP UP/DROP IN at the Daniel Owen
Owl crime prevention shop where a variety of help is available such as advice on form
filling, sign posting to volunteering or house repairs. It will be somewhere you can have a
free cuppa, a chat and advice with no need to make an appointment.

You know that you are getting older when you are told to
slow down by your doctor rather than the police!
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individuals and not necessarily those of the
50+ Action Group (Flintshire). However, the Editor does reserve the right to “ slice, dice and make
very nice” i.e. to amend content as she deems appropriate!
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Would you like to share with others your
memories of Connahs Quay as it was?
Come along to our memories cafe - make new friends and possibly meet
up with old friends as we reminisce over a cuppa! We have lots of pictures of old
Connahs Quay, and of fishing and shipping on the Dee. We are situated on the old
stone dock, so we have amazing views of the river.
1-3pm on the 3rd Friday of the month.
The Kathleen and May Heritage Centre,
Dock Road, Connahs Quay, CH5 4DS.
Everyone is welcome to our dementia friendly group. Bring a friend or carer!
Contact: Celia Drew, Heritage Officer, 07778 659648
qwaheritageofficer1819@gmail.com

Welsh Government Consultation: Improving Public Transport
This white paper looks at how local bus services are planned and delivered. It also looks at the reform of taxis and private hire vehicle licensing.
Welsh Government wants your views on how to improve:
•local bus services
•licensing of taxis and private hire vehicles.
Consultation ends 27th March 2019
Full details can be found on the website:
https://beta.gov.wales/improving-public-transport

A balding gentleman walked into a barber shop and says “I’d like a
haircut, please”. The hairdresser replied , “Certainly sir which one”?
A man who correctly guesses a woman’s age may be smart, but he’s
not very bright!

—

Lucille Ball
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Men’s Shed for Connahs Quay
The Quay Watermen’s Association, based at the Kathleen and May Heritage
Centre in Dock Road, Connahs Quay, CH5 4DS, is pleased to announce the
inaugural meeting of its new Men’s Shed at 6pm on Friday 15th March 2019.
Simon Poole, local Development Officer, Men’s Sheds Project, will be at the meeting to guide us
through the setting up of the group. Once it is up and running, I will step back and leave it to the
men!
The idea originated in Australia 11 years ago to tackle growing concerns of social isolation
amongst their male population - high numbers of men had time on their hands (due to retirement,
unemployment, illness etc) and these things often manifested themselves in boredom, men
suffering in silence with declining mental health and in the worst cases suicide. There are now
2,000 Men’s Sheds in Australia!
‘Men’s Sheds’ are social groups or enterprises set up in local communities for the benefit of men.
They are self-governed, self-supported and sustainable with a small committee, their own
individual constitution, their own income and eventually their own premises. How each individual
shed looks, and the activities that take place in them, depend entirely on the skills and interests of
the group.
Shedders are artists, collectors, story-tellers, amateur radio enthusiasts, train spotters, model
makers…. Anyone is welcome and any interest, skill or project is given equal consideration.
To learn more about Men’s Sheds: https://www.mensshedscymru.co.uk/
To see how enjoyable a Men’s Shed can be look at the 12 minute You Tube video https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Ttk8LkuBPw&fbclid=IwAR3nex0G1of65keLli_YYKy3rf2CX0JiXJOheZPrNGypSqGBKyCBSI94mE
Contact: Celia Drew, 07778 659648, qwaheritageofficer1819@gmail.com

The only time I ever enjoyed ironing was the day I
accidentally got gin in the steam iron.
Tranquilizers work only if you follow the advice on the
bottle - keep away from children.
The reason the golf pro tells you to keep your head down
is so you can't see him laughing.
-Phyllis Diller
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The Camau Cadarn Positive Steps service aims to help those aged over 50 living in Wales, who
have experienced some sort of personal crisis, recover their self-esteem, independence and reconnect with their local communities. The project is being delivered jointly by British Red Cross
and the Royal Voluntary Services, and is funded by external bodies, including the Welsh
Government and the Big Lottery Fund.
In order to access the service, a referral must be made by a health and/or social care professional,
such as GPs, social workers, and those working in this field from within the Third Sector. There is
no cost to service users.
CCPS works on the “What Matters to Me” principle, with people identifying the top three goals that
they wish to achieve whilst working with the programme. A detailed assessment is undertaken to
establish an individual’s strengths and identify any potential barriers to success. A compatible
volunteer is then placed with the individual to encourage and support the person to reach the
desired goals. The project is already working with very vulnerable people, with a range of
conditions both physical and mental, as well as with those who are already or may fall victim to
abuse.
As an individual if you feel that this service would be of help to you please discuss a referral with
your health and/or social care professional, GP, or social workers,
Referral forms can be accessed from myself, Dafydd Gwynedd, by e-mailing
dgwynedd@redcross.org.uk

“what goes around comes around”!
We are hearing so much these days about how we are destroying the planet and how we must act
now if Earth is to be saved for future generations and how we have a responsibility to keep ourselves fit. I am not getting into any debate about global warming or climate change but, like many
of you I would guess, I do have a wry smile when we are instructed by “experts” and sometimes by
those who are clearly zealots on the rules that we should be following.
I was only a child back in the 1950s but from what I remember it seems to be a case of déjà vu.
“Ordinary working people” (I am including women here even though it still wasn’t the norm for
women to work after marriage) lived in a very eco-friendly way. Although the first supermarket had
opened in the UK in 1951 it was to be a quite a while before there was one in every town and “out
of town shopping” was still a concept for the future so:

Every “housewife” had a range of shopping bags, baskets being a favourite. We took a list of
shopping and handed it to the shop keeper who would then assemble the produce.



Shopping was done nearly every day (no fridges) from local shops and if a carrier bag was
needed it was brown paper with string handles which fell apart and dropped the shopping when
wet!
Continued on page 9
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Continued from page 8


Meat came from the local butcher and vegetables from the greengrocer who only sold
produce in season, the most exotic it got was boxes of dates at Christmas. Carrots, potatoes
and other root veg came covered in dirt and woe betides the shopkeeper who left too much
mud on them! They were weighed and emptied directly into the shopping bag kept for that
express purpose. Eggs came in a paper bag and were often cracked by the time they got
home; sugar was weighed out and also came in a paper bag but this one was blue.



Seasonal produce meant that gooseberry pies, apple tart, apple crumble and damson jam
were treats, and salads consisted of lettuce, tomato and cucumber and a glass bottle of
salad cream.



The “fishman” still came around on his cart and customers came out with their own bowls
and dishes to carry it home, cockles needed a jug. There was no frozen fish so what was on
offer was only what was caught, landed and collected from the wholesale fish markets and
sold on in a couple of days. I have fond memories of herring coated in oatmeal.



The only “fast food” that we had was fish and chips on a Friday and that came wrapped in
yesterday’s newspaper not a plastic tray.



The “rag and bone” men used to come around regularly to collect unwanted items that they
thought they could make money out of i.e. “recycle”.



A chandler came around periodically on his bike adapted to have a whetstone powered by
the pedals so knives were sharpened and leaking buckets, tin baths, basins and saucepans
were mended with riveted washers.



Onion sellers from Brittany came across every year to sell their onions which were attached
to every available bit of their bikes and around their necks. So onions were bought by the
string rather than transported in lorries and packed in plastic.



Clothes were still too precious to be thrown away while there was still wear in them. There
won’t be many of us who haven’t inherited “hand me downs” from older family members
whether they fit or not, and if you were lucky you had “Sunday Best”. Shirts and sometimes
blouses were “collared and cuffed”, woollens (and socks) were darned and shoes were
“soled and heeled” at the cobblers. The wear on sheets and towels was cut across and rejoined with a seam, not always comfortable to lie on (sheets) but still serviceable.



Terry towelling nappies were soaked in a bucket and then washed in the dolly tub or, if badly
soiled, were boiled on the stove as were hankies (no boxes of tissues then). Mothers vied
with one another to have the whitest nappies in the street. Baby toys and paraphernalia were
passed around family and friends.



Now we are hearing about a “new” scheme to encourage recycling by putting a premium on
bottles and getting a refund when returned just like we used to do with pop bottles, and don’t
forget milk was delivered by electric milk floats, the bottles were rinsed, put out on the step,
collected, sterilised and re used.
As the saying says “what goes around comes around”!
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Local Development Plan
Flintshire County Council is preparing a Local Development Plan (LDP) for the County.
The FLDP will focus on delivering sustainable development in the County for a 15 year period 2015
to 2030 and will include:
 policies which will guide decisions on planning applications
 proposals for the development of housing, retail, employment and other land uses
 policies which seek the protection and enhancement of the natural and built environment
Any queries relating to the LDP should be directed to 01352 703213 or by e-mail to
developmentplans@flintshire.gov.uk. Comprehensive information about the FLDP can be found at:
https://www.flintshire.gov.uk/en/Resident/Planning/Development-plans--policies.aspx
https://www.flintshire.gov.uk/en/Resident/Planning/Flintshire-Local-Development-Plan.aspx
Hard copies of the FUDPare available for inspection at:
 Ty Dewi Sant, Ewloe.
 Council Offices, Flint,
 Connects Office, Holywell
 all libraries (including mobile libraries)

Problems Acquiring Your Regular Medication
The basis of the problems causing most current medication shortages is not, as
some sources of information may suggest due to “Brexit”. but lies in changes in the
European import and export market. A weak Pound and strong Euro has resulted in
increased the demand for UK medicines both from UK pharmacies and internationally.
This is a complex problem with no easy solution. Even if manufacturers increase their output there
would be a delay before production planning could be implemented and even then due to European
trade laws it could simply lead to an increase in the volume of stock exported from the UK.
While some manufacturers have introduced quotas to better manage the supply of UK medicines to
try and ensure patient access, the number of variables involved in the planning stages means that
quota systems are not always reliable. Quotas also need to be effectively managed by wholesalers.
Reports indicate that different wholesalers manage the stock they have been allocated in different
ways and with markedly different levels of success.
An alternative option is, as Pfizer have done, monitor and restrict purchases at an individual pharmacy level rather than through wholesaler quotas. However, pharmacy contractors have also reported problems with this arrangement.
Currently all the relevant agencies are working to find solutions that could be introduced to help
meet the needs of UK patients more efficiently and eliminate delays in sourcing the medicines they
need.
Individual patients faced with difficulty in acquiring their medications should not automatically assume that large chain pharmacies are the best option. The best advice is to “shop around” as the
independent pharmacy often has a larger supplier list so discuss any concerns that you have with
your regular local pharmacist.

Barry Harrison, Pharmacist
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50+ ACTION GROUP UPDATE
Since our last update the group has held two ordinary meetings:November 2018:
We were addressed by Harriet Pugh who informed us of the initiative
to introduce a Time Credit scheme within Flintshre. Time Credits are community currency which
volunteers can earn by volunteering and “cash in” for other services, but the scheme is in its infancy in
this area. The meeting then discussed a number of other matters including services (or lack of) at Glan
Clwyd Hospital and the link between Poverty and Loneliness and Isolation.
January 2019:
Our visitor this month was Helen Jones , Flintshire Older People’s Strategy Co-ordinator, who provided
an update on the Aging Well in Flintshire Plan (see page 12). Matters discussed included the
unsatisfactory reply to our concerns about the way the new Flint Health Centre is being operated, the
consultation on Public Toilets (see page 13), and a decision was taken not to involve the group in
Time Credits at this time. There was also a preliminary discussion of the way forward for the group.

Flintshire Information & Wellbeing Drop-in
No appointment needed….just drop in—We’re here to help you!
The Venue is: The New Health & Wellbeing Centre on Earl Street, Flint, CH6 5ER
We can be found on the second Friday each month from 1pm to 3pm, in the
meeting room just to the right of the main entrance.
It offers services from many agencies across North Wales who are here to support
& help you with various needs such as …………
 Housing & Housing Related Issues
 Benefits, Entitlements & Appeals
 Learn about the 5 ways to Wellbeing
 Substance Use Issues & Addiction
 Accessing Training & Skill Development
 Help for Carers
 Help for Families with Children
 Volunteering & Employment
 Active Minds & Active Bodies—how to promote wellbeing through Leisure &
Libraries
 Fire Safety in the Home
 Domestic Abuse
 Peer Mentors to help develop self confidence
 Building Emotional Resilience to promote Mental Wellbeing

No need to check in...Just come straight on in!
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OLDER PEOPLE’S STRATEGY CO-ORDINATOR, FCC
Helen Jones (Older People’s Strategy Co-ordinator, FCC) leads the delivery of the Strategy for
Older People in Flintshire through the implementation of the Ageing Well in Flintshire Plan (AW
plan). The AW plan focuses on 5 priority areas identified by the Older People’s Commissioner for
Wales that will enable people to age well. They are: Age Friendly Communities, Dementia Friendly
Communities, Falls Prevention, Opportunities for Learning & Employment, Loneliness & Isolation.
Helen provided an update on the work taking place to support communities to become AgeFriendly, and progress on developing opportunities to identify people at risk of loneliness and
approaches to prevent/alleviate loneliness.
An Age Friendly Community is one where everyone, regardless of age, is able to stay healthy and
active and is treated with respect. The process of becoming Age-Friendly involves engaging with
people of all ages to find out what are the local priorities that better support people to age well. A
community led group consolidates the information gathered into community priorities and agrees
areas of action to work on. Leeswood & Pontblyddyn (L&P) is the first community to work towards
being Age-Friendly in Flintshire. The priorities they identified include: improving communication
about what is happening in the community, increasing the range of activities for people of all ages,
encourage more people in the community to volunteer/get involved, increase local pride in the
community. Initial actions have included developing a community ‘What’s on’ shared via a range of
media; developing an unused room in the community centre for use as a community hub/café. Two
further communities in Flintshire have begun working towards being Age and Dementia Friendly.
Initial development work focused on areas of Rural North Flintshire aims to improve people’s
connections in their community. Two community events have been held to gain an appreciation of
how well-connected people are in their community and gather/share information about local
activities/services. Local ‘Creating Connections’ leaflets were created based on the information
gathered and circulated around the communities to raise awareness of what is available. A referral
process is being trialled to identify people who may need support to access activities/services that
will increase/maintain their independence and wellbeing.
Common themes have been identified through this development work. For example:


Lack of local information about activities/ facilities/services



Availability of/ access to community buildings



Broadband availability in community buildings



Getting out and about in the community



Availability of local activities/groups, the reliance on 1 or 2 individuals to organise



Volunteers – people happy to volunteer informally but few want long term commitments

More information about the Ageing Well Plan can be found at https://www.flintshire.gov.uk/en/
PDFFiles/Social-Services/Ageing-well-in-Flintshire.pdf or you can contact Helen at
helen.jones@flintshire.gov.uk
Two women called at my door and asked what bread I ate, when I said white they
gave me a lecture on the benefits of brown bread for 30 minutes.
I think that they were those Hovis Witnesses
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Public Health (Wales) Act 2017 – Part 8 - Provision of Toilets
In July 2017, the Public Health (Wales) Act 2017 received Royal Assent, bringing together a range of
practical actions for improving and protecting health. Part 8 of the Act includes Provision of Toilets and
introduces new responsibilities for Local Authorities to provide local toilet strategies.
To deliver a strategic approach to the provision of toilets across Wales, the Public Health (Wales) Act
2017 requires Local Authorities to assess local needs and facilities, and to publish a local toilets
strategy for its area. To help Flintshire County Council develop its draft strategy, we would like to initially
engage with a number of individuals, stakeholder networks and organisations to gather information
which will help develop a needs assessment and inform the draft strategy.
The duty to prepare a local toilets strategy does not require councils to provide and maintain public
toilets directly, nor are they required provide additional dedicated facilities. They must however take a
strategic view on how facilities can be provided and accessed, taking account of such things as
location, accessibility, facilities, frequency of use and quality of existing sites, as well as determining
whether additional or fewer sites are required by their local population. The legislation published by
Welsh Government has no funding for additional provisions attached to it.
Since 2012 Flintshire County Council has undertaken two separate reviews of toilet provision across the
County. These reviews highlighted that isolated facilities regularly attract antisocial behaviour, which
puts people off using them. As a result Flintshire adopted a more enabling approach by promoting the
use of existing toilets in Council buildings such as libraries and Connects Centres, which people feel
more confident and comfortable using.
The first stage in the development of our draft strategy is to identify the provision of existing facilities,
including location, access, facilities provided, frequency of use and quality of existing sites. This work is
on-going and we would welcome your feedback which will help to inform the scope the draft strategy.
We want to ensure that the draft strategy is inclusive of different people’s needs and a link to the online
survey can be found below:
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/PublicConveniences
Should you need a paper version of the survey, please let me know, and if you could also suggest any
other local groups I could contact to ask for views, that would be really good too .
We will publish a draft strategy at the end of January 2019 which will set out how we plan to meet the
needs identified and the intention in which the County’s strategy will be directed. This will be open for a
full 12 week consultation period during which time you will again have the opportunity to comment on
the full draft strategy.
Should you have any queries regarding the matter above or wish to discuss any element further, please
do not hesitate to contact me on 01352 701234, or using the e-mail address above.
Yours sincerely
Barry Wilkinson Highway Network Manager
I have also found a link on the FCC website to the draft Local Toilet Strategy for your information.
https://www.flintshire.gov.uk/en/Resident/Council-Apps/Search.aspx?search_keywords=public%20toilet%20strategy
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A TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE
Memories of maypole dancing
Shotton fields during fetes in
1939.

on

My memories are musical—songs from the
past which create wonderful memories for
me.

My happy cycling days . Touring in Ireland
and Scotland visiting Youth Hostels and
meeting my husband.

Playing with a home-made
pushchair which was all
wood including the wheels!
It was painted red, the only
paint my father had in his
shed…………..
When I was at “little”
school moving into a
council house and being
amazed that we no longer
had to share the toilet with
5 other families!
Going paddling in a knitted
swimming costume that always
ended up around my knees.
Mine was pink with a yellow
duck on the front teamed with
a “Twink” perm ……...so cute!!

“Getting the cane at school!”
As many of us of a certain age will remember
corporal punishment (CP) also included such
delights as the slipper, strap, ruler and throwing
the board rubber depending on your teachers
personal predilection!
CP was banned in British
state schools in 1986 with
English and Welsh
independent schools
continuing until 1999…..
I remember the farm at the top of the Mold Road. I
remember the houses being built on the Mold
Road called “The Mound Real Estate” we were
the first occupants.
Aged 4—inspecting the huge garden of the prefab
we had just moved into with my dad (a keen
gardener).

When we had our first washing machine in
the 1950’s which has an electric mangle
attached, we always knew when mum was
at the wringing out stage by
the screams coming from the
kitchen. She couldn’t be
bothered with the wooden
tongues so regularly fed her
hand through the mangle!
Opening Fray Bentos pies with an old
fashioned tin opener and having the scars
to prove it, opening corned beef tins with
that key thing that left the edges like razor
blades and having the scars to
prove it!
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Are you or is someone you know affected by reduced sight and
hearing?
Deafblind UK is a national charity that has been supporting people with sight and hearing
loss to live the lives they want for 90 years. If you or someone you know is affected by
reduced sight and hearing, we can support you in a number of ways.
Our support includes:


Monthly support and social groups currently in Rhyl and Wrexham, which enjoy a
range of interesting and accessible activities including speakers and arts & crafts



An outreach service to provide information and one-to-one support to help people
meet their challenges



Bespoke digital inclusion technology support and advice



Friendly phone calls to members to check on their wellbeing



A befriending service for anyone with sight and hearing loss who feel lonely or
isolated, or would like support to access social opportunities



Birthday and Christmas cards or phone calls



A quarterly magazine, ‘Open Hand’, available in various accessible formats,
including large print and audio CD, containing news, useful information and
features



Access to our helpline for good advice for members, family and carers



Access to our heavily subsidised accessible holiday caravans in Prestatyn and East
Anglia.



Assisted fishing sessions during the summer months



Free Deafblind awareness sessions for organisations and other community groups

To benefit from the above support go to our online membership form
or for further information please contact Rachel Twiss, Community Engagement Officer
for north east Wales on 07900738676 or email rachel.twiss@deafblind.org.uk
Alternatively call 0800 132320 or visit www.deafblind.org.uk
A mummy covered in chocolate and nuts has been discovered in Egypt .
Archaeologists believe it may be Pharaoh Roche …………….
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Older residents targeted by travelling burglars
If you are an older person, have older relatives and/or neighbours, or care for an older person then
please read on. This communication is not intended to cause undue concern but is
intended to make you think and encourage people to take action. Please be reassured that
local officers are patrolling the area and stopping suspicious vehicles and people, and are on hand
to help.
Older people are often targeted due to a range of factors such as poor health, loneliness and lack
of support. Criminals do not care about the impact their actions may have on the people they
target and do not show respect to anyone, including older people. Criminals will enter their homes
whether posing as an official or by force if they need to. They want cash and jewellery and will
ransack a house to find it or force occupants to give up the code to a safe or other secret
place. They will travel to commit their crimes, often stealing high powered vehicles such as Audi’s
or Volkswagen’s to escape. The ordeal can be frightening and the impact long lasting.
Whilst these crimes are uncommon in Flintshire, it is not unheard of. Please see the tips
below on how to keep yourself or the older people you support safe at home.
What to do…
 Deposit cash in a safe place such as banks and other financial institution. Not in the
house. Just keep what is needed for weekly needs.
 If you see suspicious vehicles parked in the street or persons knocking at doors offering bogus
work or trying to locate a lost dog, child or ball, take action. Make a note of the vehicles and
descriptions, and anything distinctive about that vehicle or person and report it to the police.
 Keep an eye on your neighbour, particularly if you see strangers calling at their door. Call the
police if you are concerned.
 If you have security lights or CCTV, check they are working and left on.
 Be confident to talk to the caller through your door or front window. There is no need to unlock
your door. Genuine callers will not be offended.
 Always use a security chain if you have one and get one fitted if you are able.
 Before answering the front door, make sure the back door is locked.
 Always ask for identification before letting anyone in to your home. If they don’t have
identification, ask them to come back with some, and don’t be fobbed off. Check their
identification and ring the organisation they say they represent. Close the door whilst you
check. Legitimate representatives will not mind waiting outside.
 Contact your service providers and check what security measures they take before sending a
representative to your home. This may be passwords or written confirmation of pre-arranged
appointments for example. Make a note of the arrangement in place and keep it by the door
(keep passwords elsewhere in a safe place).
Editors note: As it makes clear above, this advice and that from OWL on pages 3 and 4 is
provided so that you have the tools to keep yourself safe, so please do not let it frighten you.
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Ask About Advocacy

Making sure that older people have a strong voice, so they can participate in and guide
decisions being made about their lives in a meaningful way is essential.
For some older people, the only way to achieve this will be with the support of an advocate who
can represent their views and speak out on their behalf.
However, a report published by my office last year – Advocacy: Making Voices Heard – found
that older people and professionals are often unaware of advocacy services and the positive
difference they can make to people’s lives.
That’s why I’ve worked in partnership with Age Cymru to develop a new awareness-raising
video and a new advocacy resources hub, which provides a range of useful information for
older people and those working with and for them.
The video tells the story of Betty, who wants to return to her home following a hospital stay but
finds that no-one is listening to her wishes and that she is unable to make her voice heard.
By using the video to make clear the benefits of advocacy, we want to encourage older people
throughout Wales to ‘Ask About Advocacy’.
The video, which will be shared with older people and professionals through social media, is
available to view on my website – www.olderpeoplewales.com. It will also be distributed to
members of the my Ageing Well Network and will be shown at events and seminars for
professionals and volunteers working with and for older people.
You can also visit the website www.olderpeoplewales.com to access the advocacy resources
hub, or if you’d like information and advice about advocacy you can contact my Casework team
on 03442 640 670 or Age Cymru’s Advice Line on 08000 223 444.

Some more lesser known book titles;
Trip to the opticians,

by Seymore Clearly

Strong Flavours,

by Anna Seed

Dangerous Reptiles,

by Ali Gator"

Tracing the dead,

by Anne Cestors

California Cities,

by Sandy Aygo.
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Cllr Christine Jones, Older People’s Champion
Carers play a key role in supporting some of the older and more vulnerable
people in our communities to maintain their wellbeing and independence. It
is therefore important that they are valued for the support they provide and
that their wellbeing is safeguarded. The Social Services and Wellbeing
(Wales) Act 2014 introduces legislation to ensure that carers of all ages have
equivalent rights to the person they care for.
What do we mean by carers?
Carers are unpaid people of all ages and background who look after a relative or friend who is ill, frail or
disabled, and who cannot manage to live at home without the carer’s practical or emotional support.
Carers often don’t see themselves as carers. They will describe themselves as a parent, husband, wife,
partner, son, daughter, sister, friend or neighbour, but not as a carer.
North Wales Carers’ Strategy
A North Wales Carers Strategy has been developed and co-produced to ensure all carers in North
Wales are able to achieve their personal wellbeing outcomes through ensuring:
* their individual needs are met in the best way
* they are considered the moment the needs of the person cared for are considered
Flintshire is well represented on all key groups involved in developing the strategy which sets out a
North Wales Vision for Carers, a set of standards agreed by partners that provides a strong base for the
development of services, and an outline plan for the strategy’s implementation.
Flintshire County Council has signed up to the strategy and will play a key part in its implementation.
Being a carer can be particularly difficult if you have limited financial resources, yet one in three people
who are entitled to pension credit are not claiming it.
Pension Credit – are you eligible?
If you are aged 65 or over, depending on your income, you may qualify for pension credit. People who
have a disability or have caring responsibilities may be eligible for Pension Credit even if their income is
higher than the threshold. To apply, contact the Pension Credit claim line on 0800 99 1234, or for help
making a claim contact Age Connects on 08450 549 969 or Citizens Advice on 03444 772020.
Flintshire Local Travel Arrangements
Accessible transport is important to enable us all to maintain our wellbeing and independence. This is
particularly important in rural areas where there are fewer amenities/services and public transport is
needed to get to nearby towns to access facilities or to travel further afield.
Following a review of the bus service network in 2018, the Council committed to support the core bus
network and implement alternative, sustainable local travel arrangements (LTAs) in communities not on
the core network.
Continued on page 19
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Commercial operators have taken over a number of subsidised routes without financial support
resulting in a good level of service being maintained, whilst a small number of subsidised services
have been reviewed in areas of demand but where commercial services are not viable. In this
instance ‘Local Travel Arrangements’ are being established in areas where there is no commercial
service but where a need has been demonstrated through public consultation. LTAs link local
communities to town centre ‘hubs’ or the core transport network through a fixed route, time-tabled
service, and concessionary bus passes can be used on these services. LTAs already in place include:
Higher Kinnerton – Bretton – Broughton Northop Hall - Connah’s Quay
Cymau - Llanfynnydd - Tryddyn – Leeswood Penyffordd - Buckley
Holywell – Caerwys – Lixwm - Rhesycae Holywell – Greenfield
Other areas developing LTAs include the housing estates around Buckley, Phoenix Street Sandycroft.
If you live in a small community not served by public transport and you believe there is demand for a
service, contact Streetscene to discuss opportunities to develop a Local Transport Arrangement email:
streetscene@flintshire.gov.uk or tel. 01352 701234.
A Community Ring & Ride Service is also available for providing assistance in travelling to GP
appointments, hospital appointments and other health related appointments. Annual membership to
use this service is £10, and journeys are charged at 45p per mile. For more information or to apply,
contact Streetscene on 01352 701234.
If you have any concerns you wish to raise or good news to share, please contact me by email:
christine.m.jones@flintshire.gov.uk or telephone 01244 811556.

Domestic Abuse
Domestic abuse is the emotional, physical, sexual, psychological or economic abuse of power and
the exercise of control by an individual or individuals of a family member, partner or ex-partner regardless of gender, age or sexual orientation.
Research shows that domestic abuse is most commonly experienced by women and perpetrated by
men.
Anybody can experience domestic abuse regardless of race, ethnic or religious group, age, class,
disability or lifestyle.
Domestic abuse can also take place in lesbian, gay, bi-sexual and transgender relationships, and can
involve other family members, including children.

What are the signs of domestic abuse?
This list may help you recognise whether your partner is controlling you:

Are you afraid of your partner?

Do you feel isolated? Do they cut you off from family and friends?

Are they jealous and possessive?

Do they humiliate or insult you?
Continued on page 20
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Do they verbally abuse you?
Do they say you are useless and couldn’t cope without them?
Have they threatened to hurt you or people close to you?
Do they constantly criticise you?
Do they have sudden changes of mood which dominate the household?
Are they charming one minute, abusive the next? Like Dr Jekyll / Mr Hyde?
Do they control your money?
Do you feel dominated and controlled?
Do you change your behaviour to avoid triggering an attack?
Are you unsure of your own judgement?
Do they damage your possessions?
Do they smash up the furniture?
Do they threaten to kill the pets?
Do they threaten to kidnap or get custody of the children?
Do they drive fast because they know it scares you?
Do they lock you out of the house during an argument?
Do they tell you what to wear or how to do your hair?

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/domestic-abuse-how-to-get-help#domestic-abuse-in-a-relationshiprecognise-it
Where can I get help?
There are many organisations that are able to offer support and guidance, however, in an
emergency always dial 999. If you, a family member or a friend, are in a controlling relationship,
you can contact the Live Fear Free Helpline for 24 hour free advice and support on 0808 8010 800.
https://livefearfree.gov.wales/?skip=1&lang=en

Sources of domestic abuse help and support in Flintshire and North Wales
North Wales RASA (Rape & Sexual Assault Service) Rape and sexual support centre provides
services for males and females aged 14+ who have experienced any of the following:- domestic
abuse including physical, emotional and sexual, rape and ritual abuse. Tel: 01286 669266 PO Box
87, Caernarfon, Gwynedd, LL55 9AA
North Wales Sexual Assault Referral Centre Open to police referrals for any child or adult victim or
rape and/or sexual abuse. Tel: 01492 805384 1 Bryn Eirias Close, Colwyn Bay
Wales Domestic Abuse Helpline The helpline offers a 24-hour, bilingual, freephone helpline
information and signposting service to women, men and children that are experiencing domestic
abuse. Tel: 0808 80 10 800 Web: www.wdah.org.uk (new window)
Dyn Project Provides free confidential support to men who experience domestic abuse in Wales. Tel:
0808 801 0321

North Wales Violence Against Women, Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence
Strategy 2018-2023 can be accessed at:
https://www.flintshire.gov.uk/en/PDFFiles/Community-safety/North-Wales-Violence-Against-WomenDomestic-Abuse-and-Sexual-Violence-Strategy-2018-2023.pdf
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